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CARBON MONOXIDE ALARM RESPONSE 
 

SCOPE  

This guideline shall apply to all members of the Stoney Point Fire Department and shall 

be adhered to by all members.  

 

PURPOSE 

To establish the procedures for responding to and managing a Carbon Monoxide alarm 

incident.  

 

DEFINITIONS 

Guideline - a general rule, principle, outline of a policy  

Member – any career, volunteer, staff, and auxiliary personnel affiliated 

with the department 

Parts Per Million – (ppm) number of units of mass of a contaminant per 

million units of total mass of a substance, typically used in measuring 

contaminants in air samples 

Shall - indicates a mandatory requirement 
 

GUIDELINES 

Stoney Point Fire Department is an all hazards emergency response 

organization. Among the various calls that may be encountered during a shift is the 

Carbon Monoxide alarm activation. The use of Carbon Monoxide (CO) detectors has 

increased significantly, as a result, so have the number of Carbon Monoxide alarm 

responses conducted by members of Stoney Point Fire Department.   

Carbon Monoxide 

Carbon Monoxide is an odorless, tasteless, colorless, and flammable gas that is produced 

as a product of incomplete combustion of organic fuels. This gas can be deadly if not 

managed correctly. Several common household items are potential sources, such as:  

 Furnaces and water heaters 

 Stoves, ranges, grills 

 Lawnmowers, weed eaters, and other gas-powered tools 

 Generators and gas-powered pumps 

 Cars, motorcycles, ATVs 
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Symptoms of Carbon Monoxide Exposure 

Carbon Monoxide poisoning is difficult to diagnose as it mimics other more common 

ailments. Symptoms include headache, nausea, fatigue, dizziness, blurred vision, 

confusion, difficulty breathing, loss of consciousness, and reddened skin. Many of these 

are flu like symptoms and may not alarm the occupants. However, when multiple 

occupants experience these symptoms it is likely a Carbon Monoxide exposure.  

Carbon Monoxide Alarm Response 

Upon notification of a Carbon Monoxide alarm activation, members of Stoney Point Fire 

Department shall respond emergency traffic. All members shall be wearing full structural 

firefighting gear, to include self-contained breathing apparatus. Upon arrival, the 

Company Officer shall conduct a scene size up, establish command and: 

 Don self-contained breathing apparatus mask and breathe air 

 Contact occupants and move them to a safe outdoor location 

 Ascertain if occupants are experiencing Carbon Monoxide 

poisoning or exposure, contact Cumberland County Emergency 

Medical Service and have a member of the crew begin treatment 

 Immediately search the structure when occupants show signs of 

Carbon Monoxide poisoning, or occupants are not accounted for 

 Investigate using the MSA 5 Gas meter to determine the cause 

and location of the alarm activation (Carbon Monoxide, low 

battery, poor location, etc.) 

Investigation Procedure 

The first step to the investigation is to ensure that all occupants are evacuated from the 

structure. Ensure that all crew members are breathing air and paired up. The team shall:  

 Start up and test the MSA 5 Gas meter in an open fresh air area away from 

potential sources of contamination (structure, apparatus, vehicles, etc.) 

 Enter structure and proceed to the activated alarm to ensure that it is functioning 

and located properly (not within 5 feet of appliances, not in enclosed spaces, etc.) 

 Conduct the investigation beginning closest to the activated alarm and conduct a 

systematic search to include all potential sources of Carbon Monoxide (remember 

that appliances must be turned on for a few minutes to check) 

 Shut off any appliance found to be the source and disconnect power to it 

 Ventilate the structure as needed 
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MSA Five Gas Meter 

Stoney Point Fire Department has positioned MSA Five Gas meters on the first out 

Engines at both stations, Rescue 13 and 1371. These meters are capable of detecting 

Carbon Monoxide and other gases, to include Oxygen. Each meter is calibrated regularly 

and shall be tested daily by the incoming staff.  

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration has determined that 35 ppm is the 

maximum allowable concentration for continuous exposure in any 8-hour period. The 

Environmental Protection Agency has established that residential levels are not to exceed 

9 ppm over an 8-hour average. 

To activate the MSA Five Gas Meter take the following steps: 

 Ensure that you are in a fresh air environment 

 Press the center button to start the self-test cycle 

 Observe all of the displays 

 When FAS 7 begins flashing, press the center button again to set 

the fresh air standard 

 Oxygen should read 20.8%, all others should read 0 

 Begin investigation 

Using the Results 

Upon completion of the investigation contact the occupants to inform 

them of the findings.  

 For findings of 9ppm or lower 

o inform the occupants that the meter did not detect any currently elevated 

levels of Carbon Monoxide 

o reset the detector 

o tell occupants to call 911 immediately if the alarm activates again 

 For findings of 9ppm to 100ppm  

o inform occupants that a potentially dangerous level has been detected 

o recommend that occupants leave the structure until repairs are made and 

detector is reset or replaced as directed by the manufacturer 

o occupants may reoccupy the structure at their discretion following 

ventilation, but must be informed to call 911 in the event of an activation 
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For Carbon Monoxide readings greater than 100ppm the occupants shall be informed that 

potentially lethal levels of Carbon Monoxide are present within the structure. Occupants 

shall be informed that it is not safe for them to return to the structure until after repairs 

are made or the source has been found and corrected. Inform the occupants that a 

certified and qualified technician should be used to make any repairs or corrections. 

Finally, the Carbon Monoxide Detector shall be reset or replaced according to the 

manufacturer’s specifications. 
 

REMEMBER, Carbon monoxide affects individuals differently depending on the 

size, conditions, age, and medical history of individuals. Therefore, families with 

young children or members’ medical conditions, or aged individuals should take 

extra precautions if carbon monoxide is detected. 
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